
of the "Divine Comedy" to look
for: 1). The surface story line, where
lve each spend most of our lives; 2).

The allegorical level, where we'use
our favorite stories and heroes to
makc meanings out of our erperi-
ence; 3). The moral level, tht'mores
o[ strcit'ty, the limits of bt'havitrr
lvhich society conventionally al-
lows from time to time; and 4). The
ethical level, the decp, the spiri-
tual, the religious, rvhere we make
our intuitive meanings. Thus, a

system ofl.rw or mrrrality, which is
not rooted in the deep ethical le,vel,
is rvithout a foundation. The issue
then becomes, in a multi-cultural,
pluralistic, value-free global
economy, whose religion do we
use?

lf one is Christian, a good place
to start is the Creat Command-
ment to love Cod n'ith all your
heart and souland mind and spirit;
and the great corollary, to love your
neighbor as yourself. This occurs
five times in the New Testament.
lntercstingly, it .rlso occurs twicc
in the Hebrew Bible and at least
once in the Koran. So, it is onc of the
great explicit societal organizing
principals of three of the world's
great religions. I would posit that it
is implicit in each of the other great
religions as well.

Peter Drucker, our durableand
relcvant 90 year-old sago of busi-
ness management, describing thc.

leader of the future, states that a

leader must believe in himself, have
a genuine love of people, and feel a
transcendcnt passion for thc mis-
sion of the enterprise. To me, this
resonates perfectly with the Creat
Commandment and its corollarv,
but expressed in purlev secular
terms. Drucker gr)es on to state that
a leader for the future must have
the emotional strength t() manage
anxiety and change. Each of the
world's great religions likewise
focuses on centeredness, a sense'of

inner calm and peace, a sense of
knon'ing who and whose you are,
and a diminution of the personal
e8()

ln his opening paper, Stephen
Roulac demonstrates that he un-
derstands this deepL'r level of eth-
ics. It is interesting that he chooses
Buddhism to support his faith-
based ethics, ftrusing on three of
the practices from the eightfold
path h enlightenment: rightspeech
(disclosure and honesty); right ac-
tion (competence, fiduciary respon-
sibility, and trust); and right liveli-
hood (honoring the land). I have
no problem with his having cho-
sen that particular religion. In a

globalized economy, with real es-

tate becoming increasingly linked
to worldwide money and capital
markets, we must develop a faith-
based system of ethics which en-
compasses all the great religions. I
am intrigued, however, that he. dtps
not find the .Judeo Christian cthic,
which is currently the underpin-
ning of the global marketplace, to
have some value as r,r,ell.

A few of thc. other contributors
tip their hat to religion and spiritu-
ality, but th€'y are not certain how
to make it apply to a business situ-
ation. It is ironic that all the social
sciences, including organizational
ethics, are a direct derivative of
theology. ln fact, both Adam Smith
and Peter Drucker u,ere trained as

theologians. Yet, since the Enlight-
enment, an academic loses cred-
ibility whe n he moves off his ratio-
nal knowledge base into faith-
based ethics.

We mavaskwhether thereeven
is such a thing as real estatc ethics.
If there is, it is a derivative of
business ethics, which itself comc's
out of organizational ethics, itself a
subset of societal ethics. By focus-
ing on real estate, as the book does,
one can examine current practices
ranging from brownfields to bro-

kerage transactions. It is interest-
ing to grapple with the ke.y issue of
holv to be successful financially
.-rnd still ethical in a business which
does not always follow ethical prin-
ciples.

I personally prefer a broader
approach to organizational ethics.
I would recommend to the inter-
ested reade'r almost anything writ-
ten by Peter Drucker. An interest-
ing book is Mnnngcnunt of Vnluts
by Charles S. Mdoy (no relation).
McCoy lras a theory of covenantal
ethics, which obviously has He-
brew origins and permeates thc,

federa[, covenantal societies of to-
day. A good leader is sensitive to
the implicit and explicit covenants
contained in the culture of an orga-
nization, and he attempts to lead
by resonating with them, not by
manipu la ting them. Robert
Creenleaf's pamphlets on servant
leadership remain relevant, as do
John Gardner's two treasures: Orr
E,rcell'rrce and Sef Rorrroal. Finally,
I havr'always felt that Peters and
Waterman's L, Starth of Erctllenct,
is a deeply ethical book.ls it con-
cerns leadership through the build-
ing of values.

I would conclude that the chief
difference between a profession
and a job is that a profession hasan
ethical underpinning. A profes-
sion dentrtcs an unbiased service
or value creation for the other and
not onlv personal aggrandizement.
This notion is contained in the 15

papers in the book, but it takes a bit
of work to dig it out.Rrl
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T A 7" "rll know the conventional wisdom about the lodging
I /\ / ina",,trv's inherent cyclicity. As hotel room night demand
Y Y g..r*, in.r nrarket with a fixed number of rooms, hotel

occupancies increase; at some point the market's hotels can start to nove
their rates upward. As occupancies and rates increase, profitability and
net incomes.rt the market's individual hotels increase. And, all things
being equal, as nct income's increase, values of the individual hotels
gt nerally increase. Eventually, values r:f indiviclual hotels in the market
rise to the point where they start to approach, etlual, and exceed the cost
of building new hotels. At this point, the cost of building a brand new
hotel will be equal to or less than the cost of acquiring a pre-existing on('.
It is easy to see why new hotcl construction can be economically justified
at this point in the cycl!.: it is a better deal to build than to buy. This is the
part of the cycle wht'rc new hotel development is economicallv feasible.

The rest of thc cycle we also know: tlte new hotel rooms open, supply is

diluted and clemand is spread out among the increased number of
rooms, occupancies decline, rates (sometimes) decline or may cease to
grow, and profitability and net incomes decline at the individual hotels.
All things being equal, these factors generally cause a decline in the
value of the market's hotels. And when values decline to something less

than the cost of building new rooms, it is cheaper to buy than to build
and the cycle begins anew.
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So we all know the convtntional rvisdom. Now
here's the question: how can ne*, hotel construc-
tion beeconomically feasiblewhen the values ofthe
market's existing hotels have not risen to the point
where they are at or above replacement cost new?
Or, to phrase the question another way, ['hat can
make new hotel construction economically feasible
nhen new hotel construction is not economically
feasible'?

The answer . . . government can

These subsidies are taking a number of forms. One
of them is tax increment financing (TIF), which is
itself being structured in a number of different
\vays. This tyPe of deyelopment incentiyg permits a

certain portion of what a new hotel propertv would
accrue in real estate taxes to be diverted to pay debt
servicc. We have found that the maximum amount
of property taxes usually made available for debt
service is the difference between the taxes that
rvould have been paid had the propertv not been
developed (i.e., the taxes that would have been paid
on the undeveloped site or on the un-redevekrped
land and building), and the taxes payable on the
deve,krped (orre-developed) property. Whilea prop-
e.rty owner must still pav property taxes in amounts
commensurate with the redeveloped property's
value, the amount of cash flow made available for
debt servicc is effectively increased, permitting
additional leverage on the deal. The ability b bor-
row more results in higher le'verage, which is vc.ry
attractive to real estate investors and developers,
who like to capitalize projects with OPM ("other
people's money"). And given that the cost of debt is
generally lower than the cost of ecluity capital,
higher leverage means a lower total weighted cost
of capital, translating to bettt'r t'conomic feasibility
at lower occupancy, rate, and net income levels.

It has become increasingly nppqrent

that goaenrmet t is beconiflg inaolt;ed

in nezu hotel deztelopment to a

he retof ore utrprcc e dente d lezt el of

frequency and magnitude.It is oboious

that cities, counties, arul redcuelopment

agerrcies throughout the nation hazte,

as a group, decided that nezo

lrctel deuelopmcnt in lheir puruieus
is to be deaoutly desired - desired

enouglL in t'act, to do something about.

In a substantial nunber ol markets this

desire is being translated into
significant public subsidies for

neto ho tel coflstruction.

Propertv tax abatemL,nts are also popular forms of
govcrnmcnt incentivL's. Abatements relieve prop-
ertv owne'rship from the burden of paving rt'al
estate taxes in full or in part, usually for a pre-
determined period of time. We find that the abatc-
ment pcriod typically ranges from 10 to 20 years.
Abatements can be total abatements, partial abate-
ments, or a combination of the two. An abatement
may start, for example, by requiring no real prop-
erty tax payment at all; as the property matures in
the marketplace, th(, expiration of the abatement
mav be phased. In one example., a property owner
mav pay no taxes for the first five years, then 20
percent of the full tax burden in yetrr six, 40 percent
in year seven, and so on, until full property taxes are
paid in year 10. I'roperty tax abatements, be they
full or partial, can dramatically increasc. casl.r flow
on the completed proiect, permitting more debt and
higher leveragc, increasing 'value,' and improving
the economics of a project to the point where it is
economically justified.

Municipalities are' also incentivizing lodging prop-
e,rtv development by assisting with the process and
the cost of obtaining land. Sale-leasebacks of land
are sometimes used to motivate new hote'l devekrp-
ment. In some instances, a developer will assemble
a site per pre-agreement with the city; the developer
will then sell the site to the city at his/her cost. The
city will then lease the site back to the developer at
a favorable or nominal rt'ntal under a long-term
lease. Rental can be as low as $l a year. Or, rent can
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thics it Real Esfate, "Research Is-
sues in Ileal Estate," Volume 5, con-
5ist5 1rI l5 papers ctrncerninS ethics
in re.rl 0st.lte. organized into topi-
cal headings.rs follows: policy is-
sues, industrv practice, environ-
mental issues, ethical issues in the
context of transactions, and ten-
ants and ethics. All but two of the
papers are written by academics,
and thus the general thrust of the
volume is a rational, social science
approach to ethics.

Several contributors dtal with
a perceived stigma which attaches
to real estate as not alr.r,ays being
honest or honorable. One paper
states that many believe real estate
professionals will cheat and lie,
espccially u hen thert, is an eco-
nomic dow,nturn. Sevtral pa-
pers state that ethics requires a

moral community to nourish
and support it, and real es-
tate is not alh'ays that kind
of community. In real es-
tate, the Iaw of caz,e?lc,4r-
tur prevails, and the cli-
ent must take care t.)f

herst'lf. In such an en-
vironment, tthics is
described by one pa-
per as a longing for
goodness, a desire to serve oth-
ers, antl a desire for integrity. Pro-
fessionalism beginsto emerge from
such a normative community when
one approaches a client in an atmo-
sphe.re of trust, rather than "buver
beu,are." Such professionalism has

difficulty emerging if the commu-
nity does not support it. In this
context, one paper points out that
the United States ranksbut 16th in a

listof 52 of the less corrupt political
economie's in the world.

Rational decision-making
seems to condonea little bit ofcheat-
ing. One contributor even analyses
the cost benefit ofcorruption, seek-
ing to describe an equilibrium
wht're crrrruption is optimized in
terms of benefits to transactions
and costs to societv. If we base
our ethical thinking on Broup
norms, it seems to me that ethics
becomes uprooted, cast adrift.
We can easilv see in our society
in recent yt ars how group norms

change over time, making
sweeps from con-

serva tism to
liberality. This

is so in terms of
standards ofbusi-

ness dress, smok-
ing habits, expres-

sions of sexuality,
gender and race is-

sues; and it carries
over intcl such areas as

anti-trust, price-fixing,
and even the payment

of social security taxes for
part-time help.

How do we find something we
can hold onto in the area of ethical
thinking? Dante attempted to pro-
vide an answer to this 700 years
ago. Dante encouraged the readers
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GOVERNMENT IS INCENTIVIZING
NEW HOTEL DEVELOPMENT
Based on the author's ou'n and HVS lnternational's
re.cent and ongoing experience in lodging markets
throughor.rt the nation, it has become increasingly
apparent that govcrnment is becoming involved in
neu, hotel development to a heretofore unprec-
edented level of frequency and magnitude. [t is
obvious that cities, counties, and redevekrpment
agencies throughout the nation have, as a group,
decided that new hotel developmr'nt in their pur-
views is to be devoutly desired - desired enough, in
fact, to do something about. ln a substantial number
of markets this desire is being translated into signifi-
cant public subsidies for ner.', hotel construction.



do$,n with him again to learn the evidence he rvants
to get from you and the questions he plans to ask in
order to get it. Your pre-trial session with counsel
should also include a mock cross-examination that
introduces you to the likely tempo and scope of
cross-examination at trial and prepares vou to deal
with the cross-examiner's likely efforts to prove
points through your trial tL.stimonir or, probably in
the alternative, to impeach you.

Ine,vitably, the other side will ask you if you
have conferred with your side's counsel in advance
of the'deposition or trial. You should answer truth-
fully. If you are aske,d about the nature of those
conferences and your own side's counsel does not
assert the attorney-clie-nt privilege, you should again
reply truthfully, but givinB as little detail as vour
oath n,ill allow.

Remember that your answer always must be
responsive to the question and that an answer may
be stricken insofar as it is unresponsive. Remember
also that a,r-y truthful answer is r€'sponsive to a
"why?" question. So, if opposing counsel asks you
a "why?" question during cross examination at trial,
you are free to volunteer relevant information that is
damaging to the other side and that, for one reason
or another, cannot be or has not been otherwise
introduced before the court. You may also have that
opportunity in response to a "non-why?" question
that opens the door to the evidence in question. All
of this is part of the challenge - what can be the
actual fun, if vou are successful - of testifying. lt is
not a press conferenct'; it is a duel. But remember, as

well, to carrv yourself always as if you had never
heard about that.*r,

NOTES
The author acknowledges with thank the thcrughtful and valu-
ablesullqestionsof Thomas E. Engcl, Esq., and Edward.l. Yodowitz,
Esq., of the New York Bar, h'ho rcviervtd a draft of this piece.

This pitre is intend(\l tocomplenrent theexcellcntarticleconcem-
ing Cr.runsekrrs and litigation by Richard C. Shepard, CRE, that
,lppeared in the Fall 1999 edition of Rcdl Eslrk'lsslr(s; for the sake
of completeness, thc prescnt piece reiterates a very few points
made bv Mr. Shepard.
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start low and be phased in over time to represent
market rent.

We have also seen governmental or quasi-govern-
mental agencies assemble a site, pr('pare it for de-
velopment, and then make it available for sale to a
developer at a favorable (i.e., below-market) price.
In one or two instances, we have even seen a city
contribute a parcel's title outright kr a hotel de'vel-
oper. By eliminating or reducing land cost, total
project cost is lowered, and the economics of a

project are improved.

Some governmental agencies have floatcd bonds to
help incentivize development. In these cases, the
developer's financing can be all or partially pro-
vided in the form of municipal bonds that mav be
guaranteed by the government and therefore bear
favorable interest rates, lowering the cost of capi-
tal for the project and improving economic feasibil-
ity

We have seen one recent case where a governmen-
tal entity essentially "donated" more than $20,000 a
room in the form of a one-time, up-front, cash
contribution to the developer - to spur a lodging
facility's development. We have even seen one case
where a government agency agreed to rebate, for a

specified number of years, its portion of the sales
taxes generated by the project oncc, it was up and
running!

The federal government is also "in the act," albeit
more peripherally. Federal tax credits can enh.rnce
a lodging property's economics if it located in a

Fedrral Empolverment Zone, or if it is an adaptive
re-use of a historical building. These types of fed-
eral incentives are influencing the economics of a

number of hotel development projects of which we
are aware; however, these effrlrts are not targeted
specifically toward the lodging industrv in the wav
that their local and regional counterparts are.

In short, the ways and means of public
incentivization of hotel development vary, and ap-
pear to be getting more and more creative. But they
all have one common message: governments and
quasi-govemmental aSencies at virtually all le'vels
throughout the U.S. are telling developers to build
hotels!

HOTEL DEVELOPMENT IS PARTICULARLY
DESIRABLE
Why are hotel projects, in particular, so favored?
There are several reasons. As an industry, Ioclging

is re,latively clean. No nuclear reactors, no slag, no
smokestacks belching black carbon products into
the troposphere. And, lodging facilities create1obs,
jobs that require both unskilled, hourly labor and
middle and upper managers. Thus, they not onlv
cre,ate jobs, they create a number of diffe'rent kinds
of jobs, providing opportunities throughout the
labor market spectrum. In adL]ition to crc.rting jobs,
hotels can also help to stabilize and define neigh-
borhoods and cities. The right kind of hotel can
even enhance a neighborhoocl's, or a city's, or a civic
convention center's prestige.

But even more significantly, hott'ls by their very
nature attract visitors. Thest'visitors bring new
dollars into an area and they spend them at Iocal
businesses; the business orl'ncrs have more dollars
to spend at other ltral businesses, and the multi-
plier effect assures that the increased spending is

felt throughout thL. community. Covernment and
quasi-governmental a6;encies - especiallv the more
local ones - view hotels as a way to augment the
public coffers without additional taxation of the
Iocal resident base. This is a good thing, govern-
ment officials tend to reason, because the folks who
comprise the'local resident base have a nasty habit
of voting governmtnt officials out of office for little
things like raising taxes.

THE CONVENTION CENTER CONNECTION
Many of the recent hotel development incentives
we have seen being offered are connected somehow
with the market's civic convcntion centers. There
are three'typical scenarios. In one, a citv or other
governmenta I .rgency is tryint to tet a civic con ven-
tion center built. Often a nerv hotel project is seen
as instrumental in helping to ground this type of
civic project.

In anothr'r scenario, a citv may be trying to expand
its cxisting convention center. No matter how low
art'a-wide hotel occupancies may be, n'e find that
the local convention and visitors' bureau often be-
lieves that its market does not have enough hotel
rooms. Civen that manv hotel markets do have a

difficult time housing large groups at peak periods,
convention and visitor's bureau personnel may
have a point.

In the Iast typical scenario, the new or expanded
convention center is not performing as &'ell as
was projected. An oft-cited reason for under-
performing civic conference and convention cen-
ters is a dearth of hotel rooms, a dearth of quality
hotel rooms, and, most particularly, a dearth of
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quality hotel rooms proximate to the civic facility.
Philadelphia in the micl-1990s providc'd a verv good
r.xample of this scenario. A beautiful new conven-
tion center had opened betr,,'ec'n July of 1993 and
April of 1994, but no new hotel rooms opent'd in the
market at that time. The convention center's perfor-
mance was not spectacular - until the brand-ncw,
upscalc, 11,200-room Marriott opened adjacent to
it in February of 1995. From that time forward,
lrotel room night demand in the market exploded.
ln this instance, new hotel rooms reallv were needed
to permit the convention center to reach its pott'n-
tial.

A counter-example is B.rltimore. Baltimore t'x-
panded its civic convention center in April of 1997
from 1145,000 kr about 1400,000 square fer't. Hotel
room night demand in the center city's core convr-n-
tion hotels actuallv fell slightlv that year, and u,hile
rate growth in the market has been strong, ro()m
night demand has grorvn more slowly than it did in
the early 1990s. With no concomitant new hotel
construction, the new convention center doesn't
appear to have had the momentum to induce into
the market the new kinds of meetings and conven-
tions (and their related hotc,l room nights) that had
been t'nvisioned. Now that one or two new, major
hotels are expecte'd to open in the next two to three
years, we will see lvh.lt happens.

Hotel development in or near public convention
facilities has always been a little problematic, in
fact, from the hotel component's side. The chal-
lenge has always been that if a hotel rt'lies solely on
rooms business generated in tandem with the con-
vention center, it is difficult to achieve occupancv of
much more than 55 perccnt to 57 percent on an
annual basis (and these levels are rl brsf). This is
because major meetings and conventions require
time to set up and time to tear down. A three-day
trade show may require two or three "dark" days at
the convention center before and after the show
days. A hotelwhoseonly locational advantage is its
proximity to the convention center has a tough time
during these "dark" davs. So the e'conomic viability
of convention center hotel development has, before
the current era, typically been seen as something
kss than assured based on typical Iocational factors
alone. But recent success stories involving conven-
tion-oriented hotels in Philadelphia, San Diego,
and other major and non-major markets through-
out the U.S. have permitte'd hotel developers to
come around to the point where they mav permit
themselves to be coaxed into sr,rch projects with
the right incentives.

While not all current public incentivization of new
hotel development displays this "convention cen-
ter connection," much of it does. And. One of the

4riid pro grros th-t developers are being asked to give
in return for the money can be, in these cases, blocks
of rooms. The city may h'ant you b build a new
convention headquarters hotel enough k) give you
money to do it, but they may also rvant t() know at
the end of the day, that y()u are Soing to cough up
the rooms when the city has a chance to book a big
grouP.

EVERYBODY'S DOING IT
The list of govcrnments and quasi-governmental
agencies that are providing development incen-
tives for new hotels reacls like a "Who's Who" of
Amcrican cities. Here are just a few of the recent and
current efforts:

Atlantic City: The City Redevelopment Agcncy
has providetl lon'-cost financing to assist a num-
ber of the market's casino hotels to expand.

Austin: The city offered a fixc'd payment in lieu of
property taxes (also called a I'ILOT), one-half of
the payment to increase with inflation and the
other half b remain flat for'10 years.

Baltimore: Property tax abatements and property
tax abatements again. Both the new Marriott and
tht, new downtown conventi()n hotel are getting
10 years' worth.

Cambridge, MD: A 1350-room Hyatt Resort is
apparently being funded with bonds issued by
the Marvland Economic De'velopment Depart-
ment. Property tax and some sales tax abatements
are also being provided.

Charlotte: S,ome dt'velopment cash and a guaran-
teed lease by thecity fora portion ofthe connected
parking garage are' planned to improve the eco-
nomics of tht'1700-room Westin planned for
downtown, across the street from the convention
center.

Chicago: The, 800-room Hyatt McCormick I'lace
*,as partially financed lvith bonds floated by the
Metropolitan l)ier and Exposition Authoritv. The
property was constructed ad jacent to McCormick
Center, one of the nation's largest center-citv cor-
vention centers, which was expanded in 1997.

Houston: The story of Houston's public involve-
ment in hotel development is a saga worthy of its

shade the truth; should never give an answer con-
taining the words "oh, thtrt must have been . . ."; and
should never, never guess. Those are surefire routes
to his impeachment. [f ht'doesn't recall a particular
fact, he should simplv sav so. As lame as a string of
such answers may sound, that is almost always
better than proving a point lvhich the other side' mav
not be capable of proving othern ise - or, better than
exposing the !vitness to impeachment.

At dr.position, a witness should not volunteer
any information not strictly called for by the ques-
tion. Any such additional information will bt' sub-
ject to probing by a skilled examiner, and this can
add hours to the length of the deposition and put on
the recorcl facts which the witness would have pre-
ferred to keep private. The standard of relevance
that will be applicirble at the trial is unlikely kr
protect a n itness at deposition. Typically, the stan-
dard for admissibility at deposition is information
"calculated to lead to relevant evidence," a far more
permissive standard than the trial standard, as many
an unwary witness has learned to his chagrin.

ln giving his answer, a witness ideally should
dictate it, much as hc would dictate a letter, in clean,
clear sentences (and, for longer answers, paragrtrphs)
that follor." logically upon one another, though of
course without dictation of punctuation and not in a

monotone if the testimony is being videotaped or
given in open court. In the context of a litigation
(though not aln'ays in arbitration), there will invari-
ably be a written transcript of testimony, ancl the
transcript neecls to read well and be comprehen-
sible trnd convincing if it is used to impeach an()ther
witness, for example, or if a deposition of an un-
available witness is introduced at trial or if tht
transcript forms part of the record submitted to an
appellate court.

Adherence to all of the foregoing can be a tall
order for a witness nho is also trying to identify
documents and signatures, accurately rr'call what
happc'ned (sometimes many vears in the past) and
Iive up b, but not beyond, the terms of his oath.
What can help the witness perform this complex
task? A number of years' work with witne'sses, and
occasional sen,ice myself as a witness, have sug-
gested two basic rulcs:

1. 'fhe "fiae-second nrle!' At a deposition not
being videotaped, always take at least five seconds -
more if you want - after a question is finished
completelv before answering it. This will give you

timL. to reflect on the quL.stion's possible pitfalls, kr
focus accuratt'ly on exactly what you do or don't
recall, and to compose your answer. It will also give
the lan yer wlur is defending the deposition a chance
to interpose an obiection, assert the attornev-cliL'nt or
other privilege and in some instances instruct you
not to ans$'er. If defending counsel savs, "l object to
the form of the question" or simply "Objection to
form," this is probably a tip-off to vou to re-examine
the question for a mischaracterization, an ambiguity
or the Iike, and to phrase your reply appropriately. If
the cleposition is not being videotaped, there will be
no record of your pause or demeanor.

lf the deposition is being videotaped or your
testimony is being givc.n in open court, a parlial
t\ctlttio to tl1L'fit t-sccr;rrrl rrrle pt'rmits a shorter pause
before answering the less threatening questions so
that you won't appear fishy to the judge and the jury
if there is one. But always pause a coupl.'of seconds,
and feel free to take Ionger before answering the
more difficult tluestions. At a taped deposition you
should look directly inkr the camera as much as

possible ,lnd, as at trial, your demeanor should be
respc,ctful and confident, but never arrogant, and
you should appear at peace with the testimony you
are giving.

2. Practice, practice, practice. Before a de,posi-
tion, you and the lawyer defending vou should go
over your part of the case in detail. You and he
should explore the scopt'of the attorney-client privi-
lege (if any) that will apply to your conversations
with him. He should show you the documents he
expects the otlrer sicle to work from in eliciting your
testimony, and, if the atkrrney-client privilege does
apply, you and he shorrld also go over the weak-
nesses of your own side's case and the strengths of
the other side's. He should tak€. you through a mock
deposition, working out iointly the most favorable
phraseokrgv for you to use on each material point,
with special emphasis on those points that may have
awkward aspects.

As shortly before trial as possible, review your
deposition transcript r,r,ith care. Be prepared to rep-
licate tht, substance of your deposition testimony
insofar as possible, and be ready with explanations
of any material deviations you'll have to makc. At
trial your initial examination will be direct examina-
tion by vour own sidds lawyer. This will be friendly,
but for the most part he won't be allowed to ask you
leading questions. So, bcfore trial, you should sit
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FOCUS ON LEGAL ISSUES

own article. Most recently, however, the City
Council has approved a plan to go forward with
a new convention center hotel that is owned
cntirely by the public and financed with revenue
bonds. The citv rvould also contributc' public land
valued at $14 as equity for the project.

Indianapolis: Thc deve.loper of the Marriott Con-
vention Center here gets to lease the land for $.1/
year.

Miami Beach: Covernmcnt incentivization as-
sisted in the on-goin6; renaissance of the art-deccr
Miami Beach market. The newly-constructed 800-
room Loew's received a rt'ported $60 million in
incentives. The adjacent Crowne PIaza (new con-
struction) also received public funding.

Philadelphia: The 11200-room Marriott Conven-
tion Center started the trcnd in this city, helped
along with both city-sponsored financing and a

propertv tax abatement. Today, hott,l projects
being offercd tax incentives bv the citv here are
more common than those that are not. One recent
cxample includes the new Courtyard by Marriott's
tax increment financing.

Pittsburgh: The local transportatiur authority
reportedly floated bonds to pave the way for the
ne'I!' 1300-Room Hyatt Conference Center on tht,
.rirport terminal grounds.

Sacramento: A new 500-rtxrm Sheraton is under
construction, and under sr.rbsidy, in the down-
to\,\'n area, ncxt to the convention center. A park-
ing garage, $8 million in cash, and a public bond
offt'ring have helped to bring this projcct to frui-
tion.

San Diego: It looks like San Diego is going to get
a ncl'1,200 to 1,500 room convention hotel. It is
rumored (not yet confirmed) that thc Port Au-
thority is going to relieve the developer of the
financial burden of building the necessarv park-
ing and of performing certain site improvements,
which may include some substantial amounts for
onvironmental clean-up.

Scranton: Scranton is n€'gotiating. Reportedlv,
public offers b hotel developers consideringbuild-
ing a conference center hotel in downtown have
included a $10 million development grant (a fed-
eral subsidv), free land, a commitment from the
city to provide parking, and a 10-vear freeze on
the property's tax assessment at the current level.

Hotel deaelopment ir or near public
conaefition facilities has always been a

little problenatic, in fact, from the hotel

component's side. Tlrc challenge has

ahuaVs been that if a hotcl relies

solely on roorns busirrcss genelatcd ifl
tandem zoith the conaentiofi centeL

it is difficult to achiezse occupancy of
much more than 55 percent to 57 ltcrcent

ofl an arrnual basis (and these leztels

are at bcsl). This is because major
,ne e ti fl gs artd c o nt, entio ns re q uire

time to set up and tirne to tear dozon.

Tucson: The county is offering a 75 percent re-
bate for the first l0 vears of the lodging tax (two
percent) that the' new Marriott Resort will gener-
ate.

Tulsa: Tax increment financing aided and ..rbet-
ted the development of the Hotel Ambassador,
which opened in early 1999.

And there's more, much, much more. Fort Lauder-
dale; Nerv York City; Denver; Iron River, Michigan;
Cambridge, Marvland; Washington Countv, Penn-
sylvania, the list gcrs on. Big and small, urban and
suburban, communities throughout the U.S. are
putting their money where their mouths arc.

THE BOTTOM LINE
What can only bc described as massive public
incentivizing of hdging development is certain to
effect the hotel devclopment cvcles in the markets
where it is taking place. In some cases, the nt,ws x,ill
be good. ln some markets, new hotel rooms are
really needed to enable the market as a whole to
gro*'. The Philadelphia storv, referred to above, is
a g;ood examplt,. When the 1,200-room Marriott
opened in 1995, thc new rooms represented a sub-
stantial addition to supply: about 

.16 
percent to the

total Philadelphia market's supply and as much as
33 percent to the corc CBD's supplv. The potential
for significant supply-side dilution rvas certainly
there, but dilution is notwhat happened. Crowth in
demand for hotel rooms commensurate with the
grot,th in supply is what happened. In the same
year demand in the greater Philadelphia market
grew by l7 percent, and by as much as 35 percent

I sa gr.,up, members of The Counsekrrs of Real Estate (CREs), are likely to
.( \.1ct as fact r)r e\pert witnesses at somc point, or cven often, in tlteir careers.
The following is an effort to collect, in ont' spot, a number of suggestions as to
hou'a i{,itness can maximize his effectiveness.

The setting in w,hich testimonv is given nill influence tlte witness's ap-
proach to his task. The settings may be divided inb two major classes: pre-trial
depositions and trials. Depositions, in turn, fall into two sub-classes: deposi-
tions that are videotaped and those that are not.

A deposition is normallv part of the pre-trial discovery proccss, in which
each side seeks to discover from the other side as much infornration as tlre
discovering party can to establish its own case and to undermine its opponent's
case. Ordinarily, the [awyer conducting a depositiorr represents the opponent
of the party n,ith which the lvitness is most closelv associated. A witness should
not attempt to use his testimony at such a deposition kr establish the case of his
"own side"; tl'ris will be the task of his side's lawyer in eliciting testimony at the
trial. Rather, the witness's goal at deposition should be to avoid bolstering tht'
caseofthe "othe'rside" and undermining thatofhis own side totheextentthat
that goal is consistent lvith his oath to te.ll the whole truth.

Such a witness should kcep his ansn ers as simple and brief as possible,
without alkrwing examining counsel to put words in his mouth; counsel will
be entitled b ask leading questions (i.c., a question that suggests its answer by,
for example, beginning, "lsn't it a fact th.rt..."), and the rvitness should
examine the c()ntent of such a question before ans*,ering it. The witness should
also consider whether the question is actually a compound of two questions or
contains an ambiguity and, if so, request examining counsel kr simplify or
clarify the point before he answers. The witness's failurc to heed these precepts
can have at least trvo unhappv results:.1. 

The record of the case will contain, perhaps irremediably, evidence
unfavorable b the position of the witness's own sidr'-

2. Often worse, the transcript of the'deposition will contain material that
can be used at trial to impcach the witness. That is, at trial, his unthinking
ansn,er at deposition can be proved wrong and used to cast doubt on, or even
demolish, his credibility.

The witness should not argue with his examiner, but should answer in a

wav that eliminates anv material adverse mischaracterization introduced bv
the examiner. The u.itness should never take umbragr', but may of course state,
in ansr.r,ering, that the question is unfair or the like - if that observation has not
already been made by way of objection raised by the lawyer representing the
client's own side who is "defending the' deposition." A witness should never
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within the core CBD. Demand growth of 1 I percent
(both market-widt' and in the core CBD) followed
the year after. Thus, market-rvidt occupancies re-
mained flat at first, and then grew. Market-wide
room rates then grew. And, ultimately everybody
won. In this case, tl.re new hotel rooms were needed
to enablt, the then-nc,w convention center to work.
In Philadtlphia, the new hotel rooms ltere to the
market and the convention ccntr'r n'hat gasoline is
to an engine: you need it to make it go. ln the
positive economic conditions of the middle and late
1990s, Philadelphia-like storit's .rre occurring more
and morc. In these markets, the neh,, government-
approve'd and -encouraged hotcl development may
be helping along the values ofpro-existing hott'ls by
increasing everyontJs occupancie's, average rates,
net incomes, and (all things tring equal) values. In
these markets, govrrnment incentives are helping
the natural hotel market cycle akrng.

NOTES
Tlris is arr nLlaplaliLvt of art articla tlnt appearcd ir tlre

March 21 - April 0,2000, edition ry' Hotel Business.
Printal u,ith tlu ltarmission of Hotel Business.

The author gratefully acknou,ledges tha cotrtribrtiwrs nade
to tht rtsmrch requircd for tltis articlc by the filloruitrg
memLttrs of HVS lntcrnational: Erich Baum; Rodnty G.

Clough; Frank Douglwty, CRE; Iohn Latlct:f; Atlne
Lloyd-loncs, CRE; Sa:anrre R. Mcll , CRE lan Nichols;
Tanya Piuson; Annndn Rcpert; Mi1utl Ri'era; Sttltlrcn
Rushl'lrtrt, CRE; Marfu K. Slqter; Sannrttha Sudra: Carter
Mlsoru Sorrg Wong; Crtg Zorella.

Figure L

So what does this all mean as rve look into thc
new millennium? Clearly, with more reliable and
intuitive income, and risk and return m€nSur€S, r€il
estate research will be applying more advanced
applications kr both debt and equity portfolios. This
includes the application of modern portfolio theory,
cnhanced te'chniques for ranking markets, better
methods for identifying appropriate invcstment strat-
cgies bv market, and the ability to quantifv market
risk in commercial mortg.rge and equity portlolios.

We expL.ct the strongcst demand for more s()-

phisticated market analysis to come from the finan-
cial community, especiallv rating agencies, buv-side
REIT/CMBS analvsts as n ell as sell-side REIT/
CMBS analysts, but also from whole loan lenders
and private e.quity portfolio managc'rs.

Real estate researclr has conre a long *'av.*.,
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But in other markets, the storv is not Boing to be as

sanguinr'. Co back to the conventional w,isdom:
when hotel markets receive material amounts of
new supply and cannot grow demand commensu-
rately, occupancy declines. And so go, usuallv,
average rates, revenues, net incomes, and (all things
being equal), values. In these markets, government's
economic intervention to spur new hotel room de-
velopment beforc economic nature has taken its
economic course may delay or prevent thesc mar-
kets from ascending the up-curve of the typical
hotel cvcle for a long time to come - at least this time
around. ln these markets, existing hotel owners
may see their values decline as the new, govern-
ment-subsidized rooms open and reach maturitv
within the marketplace. I would c'xpect the future to
bring us some unhappy hotcl owners in these
markets.^.,
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